
 

In today's digital world, the office suite Microsoft Office has become an invaluable part of most people's lives. Whether they are a student, a homemaker or a businessperson, everybody deals with their documents and spreadsheets in one way or another. But what happens when you need to use the software in a language other than English? If you're using the 2007 version of Office but want to edit
your files in Greek, all you have to do is download and install this free pack of language packs for Microsoft Office. The pack will automatically activate the Greek language setting in Word, Excel, PowerPoint and Outlook 2007. Simply insert the CD into your computer's CD-ROM drive or save it to your hard drive first. Then run Microsoft_Office_LanguagePack_Setup.exe, which you can find on
the CD or download from Microsoft's website. Using this program is easy. All you have to do is click on Add or Remove Languages to open a window that includes all languages supported by Office 2007. Just double-click Greek to install it on your system. After a few seconds, you'll have a tad more than 1.2 gigabytes of custom-made language packs. It's all yours! Microsoft is also providing a free
trial version of the program that activates your settings for 30 days. You can apply the trial version to Microsoft Office 2003, 2007 and 2010. The Microsoft Office Customer Experience Improvement Program (CEIP) is available as part of many different versions of Microsoft Office from Windows XP SP3 to Windows 10. With CEIP you can report performance and inventory issues to Microsoft
and provide feedback about your experience with Microsoft products. The CEIP comes in different versions:  

Microsoft offers various versions of the Office suite for home and business use, including:

The original versions of Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook and Publisher were developed by Microsoft Corporation for DOS. Versions were subsequently added to Windows. Windows 95 contained Word 97, Excel 97 and the first version of PowerPoint 97. MS-DOS programs also could be run natively on Windows 95 by using a third party add-on software such as MS FrontPage2 or Win32s. Having
already developed Microsoft Office 97, Microsoft released an updated version of Word 97, Excel 97 and PowerPoint 97 under the name Office 98 on November 19, 1997. Installation of Office 98 required installation of previous versions of the three applications first. The release also added new features to Word 97, including a spell checker engine called "SpellJammer". It was announced on
February 23, 1998 that Microsoft would be releasing new versions of Office 98 on or before April 15. The first version to be released was Word 98 followed by Excel 98 which was made available for purchase on May 17. The two products were bundled together as "Office for Windows". The then version 1.
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